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Jeep
®
 has always been associated with the thrill of adventure 

and living life to the full. 
 

Jeep
®
 helps people with a certain spirit, a zest for life, to get out 

there, grab life and have a damn good time. 
 

Jeep
®
 is for people who work hard and play even harder. 

Jeep
®
 is for people like you.  

That is what we call Jeep
®
 LIFE.  

It’s much more than climbing a mountain or swimming the 
channel. It’s about experiencing the things you love. 

 
A weekend away with the girls. 

A fishing trip with the boys. 
Going for it at a festival. 

Or making the biggest snowman in the park. 
 

Jeep
®
 LIFE is about making the most of your adventures. 

Whatever they may be. 
 

So what will you do today?

Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.



ThE ALL-nEW

Jeep
®
 Grand Cherokee

Freedom e levates you to a l l -new he ights.*  Wor ld-Class Inter ior  wi th Sof t-Touch 

S u r f a c e s  R e a l  Wo o d ,  P re m i u m  n a p p a  L e a t h e r  a n d  S t i t c h i n g  A c c e n t s  

Keyless Enter-n-Go Power Liftgate heated Steering Wheel  Quadra-LiftTM Air Suspension 

System Uconnec t ® hands-F ree  Commun ica t ion  Sys tem w i th  Vo ice  Command 

h e a t e d  a n d  Ve n t i l a t e d  F ro n t  S e a t s  h e a t e d  R e a r  S e a t s  C o m m a n d V i e w ® 

Panoramic Sunroof  Supplementa l  S ide-Cur ta in  Air Bags  Dual-Zone Automatic 

Temperature Control with Air Filtration System Front and Rear Park Assist Ful l-Screen 

navigation Selec-Terra inTM System Skid P late Underbody Protect ion Four-Way 

P o w e r  L u m b a r  S u p p o r t S m a r t B e a m T M h e a d l a m p s  R a i n -

S e n s i t i v e  W i p e r s  B l i n d  S p o t M o n i t o r i n g  w i t h  C r o s s - P a t h 

D e t e c t i o n  3 . 0  C R D  V 6 Tu r b o  D i e s e l  Ve n t i l a t e d  F ro n t 

S e a t s  D V D  E n t e r t a i n m e n t S y s t e m  A u t o - D i m m i n g 

Rearv iew Mi r ro r  w i th  Mic rophone Brake Lock D i f fe rent ia l  (BLD)  Sent ry  Key ® 

The f t  Dete r ren t  Sys tem Premium A lp ine ® Sur round Sound Sys tem Rec l in ing 

S e c o n d - R o w  S e a t s  R e a r  B a c k - U p  C a m e r a  A d v a n c e d  F ro n t  M u l t i s t a g e 

A i r  B a g s  Q u a d r a -Tr a c  I I ®  4 W D  h i l l  S t a r t  A s s i s t  ( h S A )  h i l l  Descent 

Control (hDC) E lect ron ic  Stab i l i ty  Contro l  (ESC)  wi th  E lect ron ic  Rol l  Mi t igat ion 

( E R M )  T r a c t i o n  C o n t r o l  S y s t e m  T r a i l e r  S w a y  C o n t r o l  ( T S C ) 

F o r w a r d  C o l l i s i o n  W a r n i n g  S y s t e m  ( F C W )  A d a p t i v e 

C r u i s e  C o n t r o l  S u p p l e m e n t a l  F r o n t - S e a t  M o u n t e d 

S i d e  A i r  B a g s  T y r e  P r e s s u r e  M o n i t o r i n g  S y s t e m
*Standard and available equipment shown. All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the back cover.







InGEnUITY UnLEAShED. Some of the 
world’s most talented designers were 
given free reign to create an all-new 
SUV that exceeds all expectations. After 
literally hundreds of handmade and 
computer-aided sketches and designs, 
the results revealed in the 2011 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee are simply stunning.

An ARTIST’S EYE FOR DETAIL. 
Interior designers took exceptional 
care and attention with Grand 
Cherokee’s all-new cabin. 
Soft-touch accents, hands-free 
technology, and utterly luxurious 
amenities are crafted with an 
artisan’s eye for detail.

QUALITY ASSURED. 

Jeep brand engineers and 
testers helped validate Grand 
Cherokee’s solid durability and 
strength by devoting countless 
hours to wind, noise, and 
aerodynamic evaluations. Their 
tireless work helps ensure Grand 
Cherokee’s weather-tight, quiet 
ride. Its capability was proven  
in the most extreme conditions, 
like those on the Rubicon Trail.

InnOVATIVE EnGInEERInG. 

Redefine world-class capability 
and luxury. With this formidable 
task firmly in hand, Jeep 
brand engineers have infused 
Grand Cherokee with technical 
wonders, like the Quadra-Lift,TM 
Selec-Terrain,TM Adaptive Cruise 
Control,(7) and amenities, such 
as the available CommandView® 
dual pane panoramic sunroof. 

TIMELESS DESIGn. 

Jeep brand vehicles are among 
the most easily recognised in 
the world. With the all-new 
Grand Cherokee, you also see 
something more: it has taken 
a breathtaking step forward. 
A higher, wider stance reflects 
tremendous strength. The 
traditional seven-slot grille and 
trapezoidal wheel arches tell the 
world you’re driving a modern 
masterpiece.

The adventure of designing  
a masterpiece.

The challenge of merging all-new 
capability with appointments of 
effortless grace was formidable. 
The result? An evolutionary 
masterpiece culled from 70 years 
of rugged Jeep

®
 brand expertise, 

a steady hand, and a palate for 
detailed finery. This is the all-new 
Jeep Grand Cherokee. 

Leave it to Jeep
®
 Grand Cherokee 

to deliver this unique blend of 
character in a modern package that’s 
altogether uncompromising.  
This is where new meets old and the 
most beautiful of adventures begin.

SCULPTED AnD AThLETIC. Meet the 
all-new heir to Grand Cherokee’s nearly  
20-year heritage of original, innovative 
design. nearly every exterior surface has 
been redesigned to improve aerodynamics 
and reduce noise, vibration, and harshness.

DETAIL OF ICONIC
JEEP GRILLE WITHIN

INNER LAMP



ThE DIFFEREnCE IS In ThE DETAIL. Every surface within reach 
is soft to the touch. Real wood, chrome details, and stitching 
accents offer exceptional craftsmanship. With Keyless Enter-n-
Go, your key can stay in your pocket — and your journey begins 
with the simple push of a button.

ALL-InVITInG SEATInG. All-new premium seats are designed 
for comfort and versatility and deliver with every stylish stitch. 
Standard: eight-way driver memory and passenger seats, power 
lumbar control, reclining rear seats, and detailed stitching. 
Standard additions to the Overland models include: premium 
nappa leather-trimmed interior and ventilated front seats.

An InTERIOR ThAT LEAVES nOThInG TO ThE IMAGInATIOn. 
Leather-covered tilt/telescopic steering wheel with cruise control, 
electronic vehicle information centre, and remote audio control 
are standard. Overland models further add: heated steering 
wheel and Uconnect navigation system.

It’s the small things that make  
it Grand.



105 MM OF LIFT SPAn

ALL-nEW CAPABILITY COnTROL

Selec-TerrainTM System
Optimal on- and off-road traction is instantly at hand with the standard Selec-Terrain. Five 
selectable settings electronically coordinate 12 different vehicle-management systems, 
including hill Start Assist (hSA), hill Descent Control (hDC), throttle control, transmission 
shifting, transfer case, traction control, and Electronic Stability Control (ESC).(5) Coupled 
with the all-new four-corner Quadra-Lift,TM you’ll have an adjustable suspension span that 
delivers legendary Jeep

®
 brand Trail Rated® performance.

SPORT Improves on-road capability with enhanced torque-split and aerodynamics.

SnOW Adjusts for ultimate performance over snow- and ice-covered roads by 
maximising vehicle stability and minimising oversteer.

AUTO Intuitively adapts to any on- or off-road situation. It perfectly orchestrates 
12 vehicle systems so you can simply enjoy the drive.

SAnD/MUD Traction control operates with aggressive response to wheel spin. 
The suspension raises for optimal performance.

ROCK Raises vehicle to maximum height, the transfer case, differential, and 
throttle coordinate to provide low-speed control.

Quadra-LiftTM Air Suspension
Adding to Grand Cherokee’s all-new roster of robust and finely tuned technologies is 
Overland’s Quadra-Lift, engineered to take you to incredible new heights. This closed-type air 
suspension system lifts you up to master the road ahead, allowing you to electronically adjust 
the suspension, thus augmenting its capabilities. Rather than drawing exterior air, like more 
power- and time-consuming open-type systems, Grand Cherokee sends stored, pressurised 
air to the springs as needed. In turn, the system re-pressurises the reservoir, rather than 
releasing the air out of the vehicle. This gives you the ability to quickly adjust your vehicle height, 
no matter the altitude. It also raises the vehicle from back to front, keeping headlights focused 
downward at the road in front of you, supporting a safe and smoother transition. Quadra-Lift 
adds up to 105 mm of lift supported by four-corner air springs that help provide a cushioned, 
luxurious ride. Better yet: you control this ingenious system with the push of a button or turn of 
a dial. Welcome to a world that is far above and beyond the everyday.

SMART UTILITY. A larger rear 
boot capacity opens to reveal up 
to 1,554 litres of room for gear. 
Fittings are useful as well as stylish 
with attractive floor-protecting 
runners, a removable rechargeable 
flashlight, grocery hooks, and dual 
storage bins inside the spare tyre 
compartment, now conveniently 
placed under the cargo floor. 

PREMIUM RIDE AnD hAnDLInG.
You’re protected from the world 
and its worries, thanks to Grand 
Cherokee’s smooth ride. A 
stronger UniFrame construction, 
manufacturing improvements that 
tighten fit and finish, additional 
sound dampening elements, and 
new steering and suspension 
designs come together to deliver a 
controlled and quietly luxurious ride.

COMMAnDVIEW® PAnORAMIC 
SUnROOF.
This new feature delivers 
commanding views that might 
otherwise go unnoticed. Two large 
panes of glass provide a clear view 
to the sky, with power open/close 
control and a power sunshade to 
help keep things cool when needed. 

EXPAnSIVE REAR SEAT LEG 
ROOM. now more comfortable than 
ever, the 2011 Grand Cherokee 
adds 80-mm of leg room to the 
second row of reclining seats. 
Standard heated rear seats further 
complement passenger comfort.

Off-ROad 2  (+65 mm)  270-mm ground clearance

Off-ROad 1  (+33 mm)  Added height helps clear obstacles

NORMaL RIdE HEIGHT  A very capable 205 mm of clearance

aERO MOdE  (-15 mm)  Improved aerodynamics

PaRK MOdE  (-40 mm)  Easier entry, exit, and loading



Unparalleled on-road presence meets the 
original off-roader.

GRAnD ChEROKEE OVERLAnD.® Our premium specification 
Grand Cherokee is the epitome of the fully-loaded luxury 4x4. 
STAnDARD: Exclusive Overland badge on liftgate, 3.0 CRD V6 
Turbo Diesel, power liftgate, 20” alloy wheels, Quadra-Trac II® 4WD 
system, CommandView® panoramic sunroof, Selec-TerrainTM 
vehicle-management system, SmartBeamTM Bi-Xenon high-Intensity 
Discharge (hID) headlamps with auto-leveling and headlamp 
washers, Premium nappa leather-trimmed seats, ventilated front 
seats, Olive burl wood steering wheel, leather-wrapped and 
stitched instrument panel, door trim and armrests, Keyless 
Enter-n-Go, Alpine® Premium Audio System, Infrared Dual Zone 
Climate Control, Front and Rear Park Assist System, Rear 
Back-Up Camera, Quadra-LiftTM air suspension system, Adaptive 
Cruise Control, Uconnect® navigation system, Blind Spot Monitoring 
and Rear Cross-Path Detection, Forward Collision Warning (FCW).(6)

SELEC-TERRAInTM VEhICLE-
MAnAGEMEnT SYSTEM. 
Enhance Grand Cherokee’s 
renowned 4WD capability:  
Selec-Terrain tailors traction 
performance to expertly tackle 
whatever the road sets before 
you, be it mud, sand, or 
snow. It automatically adjusts 
and coordinates 12 vehicle-
management systems, all with  
a simple turn of a dial. 

QUADRA-LIFTTM AIR SUSPEnSIOn 
SYSTEM. Gain ultimate control 
of your suspension system and 
enhance off-road performance 
and capability. This revolutionary 
system allows you to easily raise 
your vehicle up to 105-additional 
millimetres, from Park mode to 
a maximum 270-mm of ground 
clearance. 

3.0 DIESEL 6-CYLInDER EnGInE. 
The 3.0 litre CRD V6 offers 
exceptional fuel efficiency and 
reduces exhaust emissions. It 
accomplishes this with assistance 
from a highly pressurised fuel rail 
connected to piezo injectors.



CommandView® sunroof. With the 
all-new panoramic sunroof, get 
the real feel of the outdoors whilst 
in the comfort of a safe, secure, 
luxury interior.



here’s to the well-connected. 
here’s to those who travel with a 
soundtrack and never need maps 
to know where they’re headed. 

VOICE COMMAnD.
You can use Voice 
Command to select 

radio stations and record 
memos whilst keeping your
eyes on the road and your 
hands on the wheel.
This smart system technology 
can also be trained to better 
recognise your voice and can
understand commands in 
multiple European languages.

EnTERTAInMEnT. 
Grand Cherokee 
benefits from state 

of the art in car entertainment. 
Turn up the volume with 
the Alpine® Premium Sound 
System which features CD, a 
30Gb hard drive, USB port, 
iPod® connector, 9 premium 
speakers, 506 watt amplifier 
and subwoofer.
All accessed through a 
touchscreen control.
The system also allows you 
to watch DVDs on the screen 
(whilst parked).

nAVIGATIOn. 
A turn-by-turn 
Satellite navigation 

System, standard on Overland, 
featuring touchscreen and 
voice activated control, which 
can locate nearby restaurants, 
shopping centres, hospitals, or 
points of local
interest. The system also 
provides updated traffic
reports, road closures, and 
accident information.

PhOnE. Uconnect 
Bluetooth® is an 
in-vehicle voice

activated communication 
system that allows you
to talk on your phone hands-
free. This clever system is also 
smart enough to synchronise 
with up to 1000 entries in your 
phone’s address book every 
time you get into your vehicle.

STAY COnnECTED. Uconnect® is an intuitive hub for all your in-car media. 
Access your phone, radio, navigation system and MP3 player wherever you may 
roam using voice command or at the touch of a button.



Jeep
®
 Grand Cherokee. Married 

to Selec-TerrainTM and Quadra-
LiftTM, Grand Cherokee’s 3.0 CRD 
V6 becomes the complete article, 
overcoming any obstacle.

3.0 DIESEL 6-CYLInDER EnGInE. The advanced 
technology of the 3.0 CRD V6 engine combines 
237bhp and 550 nm of torque with the latest common-
rail technology that works in harmony to keep you 
going further between fill-ups. A Variable Geometry 
Turbocharger together with the integrated diesel 
particulate filter help reduce fuel consumption and 
exhaust emissions.

KEYLESS EnTER-n-GO. Live, 
ride, and drive key-free. This new 
technology automatically unlocks 
doors when you pull the handle, 
letting you keep your focus on 
more important things, rather than 
fumbling for a key fob. Once inside, 
a simple press of the Start/Stop 
button and brake pedal brings Grand 
Cherokee’s engine to life, and you’re 
instantly prepared for departure.

CUShIOnED CRUISInG. The 
impeccable road manners of an all-new 
independent front and rear suspension 
system deliver an exceptional driving 
experience that’s quiet and smooth. 



A MODERn CLASSIC FROM EVERY AnGLE. When your Grand Cherokee is 
equipped with Authentic Jeep

®
 Accessories by Mopar, its impressive presence 

is further amplified. All Mopar products are specifically designed to enhance 
your vehicle. As the official parts and accessories division of Chrysler Group 
LLC, you should regard Mopar parts as original equipment, manufactured with 
the same uncompromising standards as your Jeep Grand Cherokee. Shown 
on vehicle at left: Chrome Fog Light Bezels, Chrome Tubular Side Steps, and 
Stainless Steel Mesh Grille Insert. For the full line of Authentic Jeep Accessories 
by Mopar, ask your dealer for details. Subject to availability

SMARTBEAMTM hIGh-InTEnSITY hEADLAMPS WITh AUTO-LEVELLInG 
AnD hEADLAMP WAShERS. The right beam of light, right when and 
where you need it. Bi-Xenon high-Intensity Discharge (hID) headlamps 
automatically and quickly adjust high-beam brightness and intensity so you 
can keep your attention focused where it matters most. The auto-levelling 
feature is keen on keeping the headlights aimed safely down on the road. 

By any measure, there’s nothing quite 
like the all-new Jeep

®
 Grand Cherokee.



Grand Cherokee Overland interior.



EFFORTLESS ACCESS. Designed for beauty as well as utility, 
the all-new power liftgate adds graceful accessibility to Grand 
Cherokee’s rear boot space. Keyless Enter-n-Go is hands-free via 
the key fob, so you can keep hold of what’s in your hands without 
fumbling to unlock the tailgate. Rear visibility is improved via a 
significantly larger glass panel with rear wiper. 

MORE CARGO ROOM. With 782 litres of boot capacity behind the 
second-row seats, Grand Cherokee lets you take your adventure 
gear, along with five passengers, to places known and unknown. 
When it’s time for moving the big things in life, fold down the rear 
seats to have access to 1,554 litres of free space.

DVD player optional on Limited models.

GRAnD ChEROKEE LIMITED. The Jeep
®
 brand capability takes on a high level of technologically advanced systems 

and interior features. STAnDARD: 3.0 CRD V6 Turbo Diesel Engine, Quadra-Trac II® 4WD system, Selec-TerrainTM 
vehicle-management system, Rain-Sensitive Wiper System, SmartBeamTM Bi-Xenon high-Intensity Discharge (hID) 
headlamps with auto-leveling and headlamp washers, Keyless Enter-n-Go, heated first- and second-row leather-
trimmed seats, Uconnect® Media Centre with 6.5” touchscreen display and 30Gb hard drive, Uconnect Bluetooth 
voice command, Alpine® Premium Audio System, 18” alloy wheels, ParkView rear back-up camera, dual zone 
automatic temperature control and power 8-way driver memory and passenger.



STYLE AnD GRACE. When it comes to on-road manners and 
interior comfort, a few short centimetres added to the all-new 
Grand Cherokee’s wheelbase help deliver a ride that is miles 
above and beyond ordinary. By increasing the wheelbase by  
134-mm, rear-seat passengers enjoy an extra 80-mm of leg room.

Colour not available in the UK



DUAL ZOnE CLIMATE COnTROL. Make the air up there just right 
when you set it to AUTO mode. This self-adjusting temperature-control 
system dehumidifies incoming air for added comfort. This helps reduce 
condensation build-up on the windscreen and side windows.

nOTABLE DETAILS. Well within reach is Grand Cherokee’s all-
new finely crafted interior, made of premium soft-touch materials 
and leathers. The instrument panel and centre console feature 
detailed stitching for an upscale design.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE COnTROL. The evolution of automotive safety 
and convenience technology continues with Grand Cherokee’s 
new Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC). When activated during 
motorway driving, the system constantly monitors the amount 
of space between your vehicle and those ahead, maintaining a 
preset distance between you. If traffic slows ahead or another 
vehicle moves in front of you, ACC slows the vehicle by coasting 
or engaging the brakes. Conversely, when the vehicle ahead 
speeds up or moves into another lane, the system accelerates 
to the preset speed. While no system can operate as quickly as 
a human, ACC is not affected by weather conditions and can 
be helpful during inclement weather, such as fog and rain, when 
visibility is reduced.

ALPInE® SURROUnD SOUnD SYSTEM. Step into your own 
personal sound stage for a realistic concert experience. Alpine’s 
premium audio system utilises a high-powered 12-channel, 506-
watt amplifier powering nine speakers and a subwoofer optimally 
placed throughout the cabin. Two 25-mm silk dome tweeters 
bookend a 3.5-inch centre-channel speaker at the front of your 
cabin. Two 6 x 9-inch premium cone speakers are within the 
front doors and two 6.5-inch premium speakers are within the 
rear doors, pushing sound toward the centre of the cabin. Two 
2.5-inch imaging surround 
speakers and  
8-inch dual voice coil 
subwoofer send clean  
sound from the rear.

REAR SEAT DVD. Entertainment abounds with this optional 
console-mounted DVD player with overhead LCD display, wireless 
remote control, and two wireless headsets. It plays DVDs, CDs, 
and MP3 discs, as well as connects to video cameras, video 
games, and MP3 players. Reversely, vehicle speakers may play 
audio from the DVD player while headphones play the satellite/
MW/FM radio or CD player. 



Stand tall. Grand Cherokee’s 
state-of-the-art safety and security  
systems keep you firmly grounded, 
safe and secure every step of the way. 





Peace of mind takes you far. 
The all-new Jeep

®
 Grand Cherokee is re-

imagined and re-engineered to tackle 
all driving conditions. Packed with the 
very latest in Jeep

®
 safety and security 

features, you can be sure that your Grand 
Cherokee is with you every mile. 

RAIn-SEnSInG WIPERS AnD RAIn BRAKE SUPPORT. 
Front wipers activate when raindrops are detected and 
a new smart brake system helps dry the brake discs  
on wet roads. 

FROnT AnD REAR PARK ASSIST AnD REAR 
BACK-UP CAMERA.(2) These systems help bring 
previously hidden rear objects to your attention, either 
on-screen or with an audible warning, in good time to 
react.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE COnTROL (ACC). 
The all-new ACC automatically adjusts cruising speed 
to maintain a preset distance between your Grand 
Cherokee and the crowd ahead. 

ELECTROnIC STABILITY COnTROL (ESC).(5) A vehicle-
wide network of safety sensors provide instant aid 
when they detect that you’re veering off your intended 
path. ESC immediately goes into action when needed. 

SMARTBEAMTM hEADLAMPS WITh AUTO-LEVELInG. 
Brighter, better, safer. Bi-Xenon high-Intensity Discharge 
(hID) headlamps with headlamp washers shine up to three 
times brighter than regular headlamps. Auto-leveling 
keeps lamps focused down at the road ahead.

A SAFE, SECURE AIR BAG SYSTEM.(1) Always 
standard: full-length side-curtain, seat-mounted side, 
and advanced multistage front air bags all work in 
tandem to help provide protection.

BLInD SPOT MOnITORInG AnD REAR CROSS-PATh 
DETECTIOn SYSTEM. These new sentry systems 
constantly monitor the personal space between you 
and other drivers. When a side or rear blind spot is 
encroached, you’re notified via illuminated icons on 
side-view mirrors or an audible chime. 

ACTIVE hEAD RESTRAInTS. A standard, simple, and 
effective safety feature that can help stave off neck 
injuries. Restraints automatically react and adjust to 
provide protection during rear-impact collisions. 

Safety and Security Features

FORWARD COLLISIOn WARnInG (FCW). Even the 
most attentive drivers will appreciate the help of this 
new warning system. Approach another vehicle too 
rapidly and Grand Cherokee lets you know so you 
can take appropriate action. 

ELECTROnIC ROLL MITIGATIOn (ERM).(5) If things 
get rough, Grand Cherokee’s ERM takes immediate 
action to help you maintain stability and remain  
under control.

TRAILER SWAY COnTROL (TSC).(5) Crosswinds and 
traffic hold no sway over you and your payload. As 
part of ESC, TSC helps keep you, and the toys you 
are towing, safely on course and under control. 

hILL DESCEnT COnTROL (hDC) and hILL START 
ASSIST (hSA). These systems are always at your 
beck and call when you need to get safely around the 
corner or up and down the mountain. 

AnTILOCK BRAKE SYSTEM (ABS). The benefits of 
ABS on slippery, wet roads are widely known. This 
advanced system knows when you’re driving over 
rough terrain and adjusts accordingly to help keep 
you in optimum control.

ThATChAM CATEGORY 1 ALARM AnD 
IMMOBILISER. A unique, embedded key code 
matched only to your vehicle helps keep your Grand 
Cherokee safely where it belongs. 







 

natural Green Pearl Dark Charcoal Pearl Mineral Grey Metallic

Bright Silver Metallic Blackberry Pearl Stone White (Solid)
 Colours subject to availalbility

Available colours

18” Alloy 
- Standard on Limited

Alloy wheels

20” Alloy
- Standard on Overland       
- Optional on Limited

Premium nappa Leather Trimmed Seats 
with contrast piping (Standard on Overland)

Trim

Leather Trimmed Seats (Standard on Limited)

 



ThE GRAnD ChEROKEE SPECIFICATIOn
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InTerIOr TrIm
Auto-dim rear view mirror • •
Cargo compartment cover • •
Cargo net - •
Cargo tie down loops • •
Cargo trim panel with storage net • •
Door courtesy lamps - •
Dual glove boxes • •
Front & rear Interior LeD lighting • •
Illuminated cupholders • •
Illuminated entry • •
Interior removable and rechargeable lamp • •
Leather trimmed seats • -
Leather covered dashboard - •
Premium nappa leather trimmed seats with contrast piping - •
Leather wrapped shift knob • •
Leather wrapped steering wheel • •
Luxury door trim panel - •
Luxury front and rear floor mats with logo • •
Premium instrument cluster with tachometer • •
radio, driver seat and mirrors with memory • •
rear 60/40 folding seat • •
Ventilated front seats - •
FunCTIOnAL eLeCTrICAL FeATures
12V auxiliary power outlet • •
12V power outlet - cargo area • •
Adaptive Cruise Control - •
Air filtering • •
Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control (ATC) • •
Automatic headlamp levelling system • •
Automatic headlamps • •
Bi-Xenon HID headlamps with headlamp washers • •
CommandView® panoramic sunroof O •
Conventional differential front axle • •
Conventional differential rear axle • •
Cruise control • -
Daytime running headlamps • •
Heated front seats • •
Heated rear seats • •
Heated steering wheel O •
Hill Descent Control • •
Hill start Assist • •
Keyless enter-n-Go • •
Parksense® front and rear park assist system • •
ParkViewTm rear back-up camera • •
Power 4-way lumbar adjustment • •
Power 8-way driver memory and passenger seats • •
Power folding multi-function door mirrors • •
Power liftgate O •
Power locking fuel filler door • •
Power operated windows • •
Power rack and pinion steering • •
Power tilt / telescope steering column • •
Quadra-Trac II® 4WD system • •
Quadra-LiftTm air suspension - •
rain sensitive windscreen wipers • •
rear view auto-dim mirror with microphone • •
rear window defroster • •
rear window wiper / washer • •
selec-TerrainTm system • •
sports suspension O •
sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors • •
Tip start • •
Tyre pressure monitoring display • •
Vehicle information centre • •
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sAFeTY AnD seCurITY
Active head restraints • •
Advanced multi-stage front airbags • •
Anti-lock 4-wheel disc HD brakes • •
Blind-spot and rear cross path detection - •
Centre rear 3-point seat belt • •
Child seat upper tether anchorages • •
electronic stability Control • •
electronic accident response system • •
Forward collision warning - •
Front seat mounted side airbags • •
Laminated front door glass • •
Performance brakes O •
Power locks • •
rear fog lamps • •
sentry Key Theft Deterrent system • •
side curtain airbags • •
supplemental side airbags • •
Thatcham Category 1 Alarm and Immobiliser • •
Tow eye brackets • •
Traction Control • •
Trailer sway damping • •
eXTerIOr
Body coloured fascias with bright insert • •
Body coloured door mirrors • •
Bright door handles • •
Bright exhaust tips • •
Bright side roof rails • •
Deep-tint sunscreen glass O •
Flipper liftgate glass • •
Front fog lamps • •
Integrated liftgate rear spoiler • •
sill moulding • •
skid plate • •
smartbeam headlamps • •
WHeeLs
20"x 8" Alloy wheels O •
18"x 8" Alloy wheels • -
265/60 r18 BsW All Terrain Tyres • -
265/60 r20 BsW All Terrain Performance Tyres O •
Full size spare steel wheel • •
In CAr enTerTAInmenT / nAVIGATIOn
Alpine surround sound system (9 speakers and subwoofer) • •
Audio jack input for mobile devices • •
media Centre with 6.5'' touch screen display and 30GB hard drive • •
steering wheel mounted audio controls • •
iPod® connector • •
remote usB port • •
uconnect® navigation system O •
uconnect Bluetooth® with voice command • •
OPTIOns
special paints* O O
rear DVD with single sunroof O O
CommandView panoramic sunroof O •
Performance pack** O •
navigation & Luxury pack*** O •
Deep-tint sunscreen glass O •

•	 =	Standard
-	 =	Not	available 
O	=	Optional

* Bright White is non-chargeable paint. Please see colour combinations.
** Performance pack includes 20” wheels with 265/60 r20 performance tyres, performance brakes and sports suspension.
*** navigation & Luxury pack includes uconnect navigation system, heated steering wheel and power liftgate.

Grand Cherokee  
3.0 CrD V6 Limited

Grand Cherokee  
3.0 CrD V6 Overland

enGIne
Configuration 6 in V
Cubic Capacity (cc) 2987
Valves 24
Bore x stroke (mm) 83.0 x 92.0
Compression ratio 18:1
Fuel Type Diesel
Fuel system Direct injection, sequential with pilot injection, high pressure common rail with return
max. Power - kw (bhp) @ rpm 177 (237) @ 3600
max. Torque - nm @ rpm 550 nm @ 1800
TrAnsmIssIOn
Gearbox 5-speed automatic
susPensIOn
Front short/long arm independent (sLA), air springs, twin-tube spring-over shock absorbers, front stabiliser bar
rear multi-link independent rear suspension, air spring with twin-tube shocks, aluminium lower control arm, independent upper links 

(tension/camber/toe), rear stabiliser bar
sTeerInG
Type Power rack-and-pinion
Overall ratio 18.69:1
steering Turns (lock to lock) 3.625
Turning Circle (kerb to kerb in metres) 11.625
BrAKes
Front 350 mm x 32 mm ventilated discs with 48 mm two-piston floating calliper with ABs
rear 330 mm x 22 mm ventilated discs with 48 mm single-piston floating calliper with ABs
4 X 4 CAPABILITY
system Quadra-Trac II
running Ground Clearance Front/rear (mm) 205 / 238
Approach/Departure/Breakover 25º/23º/18º
max Wading Depth (mm) 508
Low range ratio 2.72:1
WeIGHTs & CAPACITIes
Kerb Weight max. (kg) 2272
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 2949
max Payload (kg) 677
max Towing Weight - Braked Trailer (kg) 3500
max Towing Weight - unbraked Trailer (kg) 750
Fuel Tank Capacity (ltr) 93
max Cargo Volume - seats up (ltr) 782
max Cargo Volume - seats Down (ltr) 1554
PerFOrmAnCe
0-62.5 mph (secs) 8.2
max. speed (mph) 126
FueL COnsumPTIOn
Combined Cycle mpg (l/100km) 34.0 (8.3)
extra urban Cycle mpg (l/100km) 39.2 (7.2)
urban Cycle mpg (l/100km) 27.4 (10.3)
emIssIOns
eu emissions standard euro 5
CO2 (g/km) 218
InsurAnCe AnD serVICInG
Group (1-50) 34e 36e
service schedule 12 months/12,500 miles
DImensIOns
Height - max. (mm) 1764
Length (mm) 4822
Width (excluding mirrors) (mm) 1943
Wheelbase (mm) 2915
Track Front/rear (mm) 1628 / 1634

1634 mm 2915 mm

2154 mm

Including mirrors

4822 mm

1764 mm



Make every moment Grand.



This brochure is a publication of Chrysler Group LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to make changes from time 
to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours and materials and to change or discontinue models; which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. 
Jeep, the Jeep Grille, Grand Cherokee, CommandView, Overland, ParkSense, ParkView, Quadra-Trac II, Sentry Key, Trail Rated and Uconnect are registered trademarks and Quadra-Lift and Selec-Terrain are trademarks of Chrysler 
Group LLC. Alpine and the Alpine logo are registered trademarks of Alpine Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. homeLink is a registered 
trademark owned by Johnson Controls, Inc. SmartBeam is a trademark of Gentex Corporation.

Fuel consumption figures are strictly generated in accordance with Testing Directive 93/116/EC; they are designed to maintain strict comparability and may not be fully representative of real life driving. For further information, please visit 
www.vca.gov.uk.

All models and photography are for illustration purposes only.

240 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire, SL1 4DX
www.jeep.co.uk
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Jeep
®
 has always been associated with the thrill of adventure 

and living life to the full. 
 

Jeep
®
 helps people with a certain spirit, a zest for life, to get out 

there, grab life and have a damn good time. 
 

Jeep
®
 is for people who work hard and play even harder. 

Jeep
®
 is for people like you.  

That is what we call Jeep
®
 LIFE.  

It’s much more than climbing a mountain or swimming the 
channel. It’s about experiencing the things you love. 

 
A weekend away with the girls. 

A fishing trip with the boys. 
Going for it at a festival. 

Or making the biggest snowman in the park. 
 

Jeep
®
 LIFE is about making the most of your adventures. 

Whatever they may be. 
 

So what will you do today?

Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.


